
Fantasy Nascar 2023

Welcome to Nascar 2023!!  We would like to thank all of you who played last year and congratulate those who won.  

Entry fee is still just $20.00 for the entire season!

Please feel free to make copies of this form or go to www.thesportsjunkie.com and let’s get as many playing as we can.
Thank you for Playing and Good Luck!!!

2022 Final Standings

ps driver ps driver ps driver ps driver ps driver ps driver

1 Joey Logano 11 Austin Dillon 21 Chris Buescher 33 David Ragan 45 Noah Gragson 57 Scott Heckert

2 Ross Chastain 12 Austin Cindric 22 Justin Haley 34 Joey Hand 46 Landon Cassill 58 Austin Hill

3 Christopher Bell 13 Kyle Busch 23 Michael McDowell 35 Greg Biffle 47 Josh Bilicki 59 Parker Kligerman

4 Chase Elliott 14 Tyler Reddick 24 Brad Keselowski 36 Mike Rockenfeller 48 Ty Gibbs 60 Andy Lally

5 Denny Hamlin 15 Kevin Harvick 25 Cole Custer 37 Jacques Villeneuve 49 Daniel Hemric 61 John H. Nemechek

6 William Byron 16 Alex Bowman 26 Ricky Stenhouse Jr. 38 Boris Said 50 Garrett Smithley 62 Zane Smith

7 Kyle Larson 17 Martin Truex Jr. 27 Harrison Burton 39 Kyle Tilley 51 Loris Hezemans

8 Ryan Blaney 18 Erik Jones 28 Todd Gilliland 40 Conor Daly 52 Daniil Kvyat

9 Chase Briscoe 19 Bubba Wallace 29 Ty Dillon 41 Kimi Raikkonen 53 Kaz Grala

10 Daniel Suarez 20 Aric Almirola 30 Kurt Busch 42 B.J. McLeod 54 Josh Williams

31 Corey LaJoie 43 J.J. Yeley 55 Justin Allgaier

32 Cody Ware 44 A.J. Allmendinger 56 Ryan Preece

cut and mail bottom portion

Team Name: Your Name:

Driver’s Names Text #:

#1

#2 Select how you want to be paid out and provide the necessary information

#3

#4 Venmo name:

#5

Address:

Group Name (optional):

By mail: Send entries and checks to Jason McBride 3971 S. 4300 W. - West Haven, UT 84401

All entries and fees must be received or postmarked no later than February 18, 2023 NO EXCEPTIONS.

Your drivers will earn the same points that they earn from Nascar for each race. In addition, your driver will earn your team points if 
it qualifies in the top 12. Qualifying points will be awarded as follows: Pole will earn 16 points; #2 qualifier, 15 points; #3, 14 
points; and so on down to the #12 qualifier earning 5 points.  We will not adjust the points of the drivers in “the Chase” as Nascar 
does. Race and league stats will be posted at www.thesportsjunkie.com.

Team points will accumulate from race to race, with the final season standings determining the payouts. At the end of the season, if 
we receive more than 200 entries, we will pay out the top 20 positions, with the payout scale to be determined. The more teams we 
get, the more teams will be paid out. This year, the highest scoring team each week will earn $20! We will also pay out a $40 bonus 
to the highest scoring team for each week during the final 10 races of the season (the “Chase”).

Your team will consist of 5 drivers, you can choose up to 3 drivers from the top 10, but no more than 2 drivers from the top 5.  You 
must choose at least 1 driver between 11th place and 20th place and must choose at least 1 driver from 21st place through last place 
in the drivers’ finishing order from last season. Please be advised that the order you place your drivers in is important. In case teams 
tie, their first driver’s individual points will be compared, the second, and so on, until the tie is broken. So, rank your 5 drivers in the 
order that you think they will finish in the points this year. This also applies to the race high score tie-breakers, your drivers will be 
compared for that individual race. You will only get the points your drivers earn themselves, regardless of what car they are 
driving. You will not receive points for the car if your driver does not start the race in it. Take this into consideration when 
choosing your drivers. Please do a little research. Not all of the drivers from last season's standings are racing full time this season.

- Drivers shaded red are NOT racing full time this season, as of 1/15/23

Ways to 
enter: Or Email: send entries to thesportsjunkie71@gmail.com then Venmo fees to @thesportsjunkie71

**Early bird bonus - The highest scoring team for the first race of the season, Daytona, will receive a $50 bonus. To be eligible for this 
bonus, your entry and payment must be received or postmarked no later than Feb. 11, 2023.

Venmo

Mail

http://www.thesportsjunkie.com/
mailto:thesportsjunkie71@gmail.com
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